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Insects make use of lateralized olfactory information
from their left and right antennae. Honeybees can learn
to distinguish side-specific odor cues in classical condi-
tioning experiments, i.e. they associate a specific stimu-
lus combination of odor identity and spatial location
(left or right) with the reward [1]. This requires inter-
hemispheric transfer of lateralized information and a
side-specific odor memory. Mushroom body (MB) out-
put neurons, the so-called extrinsic neurons (ENs),
make inter-hemispheric connections between the two
MBs and are thus candidates for the inter-hemispheric
transfer of lateralized stimulus information. We could
show previously that ENs in the honeybee undergo plas-
tic changes in classical conditioning [2].
Here, we investigate neuronal plasticity in ENs of the
honeybee in a sides-specific learning paradigm. We per-
formed multiple single-unit recordings from ENs of one
MB. Prior to conditioning (PRE) each bee was repeatedly
presented with two different odors on the two antennae
separately. During acquisition one of these odors was
repeatedly presented to the antenna contralateral to the
recording side (CS+) and paired with a sugar reward,
while the other odor was presented without reward (dif-
ferential conditioning). Three hours after training
(POST) we repeated the initial protocol presenting each
of the two odors repeatedly to each of the antennae. In
the behavioral test the bees distinguished the CS+ stimu-
lus configuration of odor and side from the other three
stimulus combinations.
At the neuronal level we found clear and distinct odor
representations in the EN population before training
(PRE) only when stimulated on the antenna ipsilateral
to the recording side. However, no odor responses were
measured in any of the ENs when stimulated at the
contralateral antenna. This picture changed drastically
after training (POST). Now, the rewarded stimulus com-
bination (CS+) resulted in a strong population response
pattern. The population code for the CS+ configuration
was clearly distinct from all three other stimulus config-
urations. Quantification of the temporal response laten-
cies showed that the ENs encode an odor approximately
within 75ms for ipsilateral stimulation. Odor representa-
tion was delayed by about 60ms for a contralateral sti-
mulation. We discuss two alternative explanations for
this temporal delay.
We hypothesized previously that ENs at the MB out-
put encode the experience-dependent value of a particu-
lar stimulus [2-4]. Our results here provide additional
evidence for this hypothesis. A representation of the
rewarded stimulus combination (CS+) of a particular
odor and its spatial location (left or right) develops only
due to reward conditioning. Before learning, only ipsilat-
eral odor information was represented.
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